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ABS I RACT

It is possible in the tuiure tiat Mars might be transfomed into a habitable planet by a process of global
€nviromEntal engin€ering known as tenaformirg. fbis paper provides a lhumb-nail skerch of the
tenafonning conc€pts that have appeared in the technicd lit€rature, focussing on the steps required in
order to rendq Mars fit for anaerobic lif€. tts int€ntion is to provide a referenced guide of progre$ to
date for any fun'l:e researchers of th€ subj€ct.
@ 1993 COSPAR. Plblished by Elstlier Science Ltd.

INTRODUCTION

For many involved in the space explomtion busiress, lhe ultimate goal of spac€ €xploration is spac€
setlenent-the founding of new branches of civilizalion remote ftom th€ Earth (National Commssron
on Space, 1986). However, missions such as visits to othe. plarets, followed by outposts and pion€ering
settl€ments. are dl iikely to bave th€ir lif€-suppon subsidised in th€ way of machinery and consumables
supplied fiom Earth. For space-baled civilizations to achieve growlh and permanency requites the
harnessing of local resourc€s in autonomod and stable bioreg€n€rative life-support systems, energis€d by

Speoulation in rhis area has divided into consideratiot of lhe colonization of planetary surfac€s and
interplaretary space. The latt€r involves th€ fabricatiot of larg€ orbiting habitats with landscaped
interiors (oNeill, 1977; Johnson and Holbrow, 1977) which rnust impot and rigourously contain all their
bio-con$rmabt€s. Any contained miniature biosphere suoh as this mlrst inevitably submit to som€
m€charical involvement ir life-support, in addition to keeping at bay the l€thal vacuum outside.
Colonitng a planetary $rface, esp€cially one such as Mars where all the chemical requiremgnts of life
are to be found, has the advantag€ of r€sources on one's doorstep. However, enclosed colonies on
planerary surfaces are, ir €sserce, little different from grounded spacecraft in ihar they must stiU resist.
rather than incorporate, the sunounding eovi.o.mebl. This strategy understat€s th€ habitable potential of
a planet such as Mars which. due to its gravity well, is intnnsically capable of hosiing a g,obal.
Mcontained.b;ospherc sjmilar to that ofthe Earth (Fogg, i993a. 1995a). Since th€ biosphere of tle Earth
is the one knolr life-suppoi syslem capable of self-maintainance over tle ind€finite timescales at issue,
it follows that the ultimaie strategy in\,olved in space settlem€nt will be to cr€ate count€rpart Earths
elsewhere-by engineering sterile planels to life. Suoh a hypoth€tical process is kno\rn as teftafomi\g: a
word originally ooined it science fiotion (williamson, 1942), now adopt€d by science and, lately,
officially admjtted inio the English language (Brown, 1993). It oan be d€fined as (Fogg, 19954), "...4
process of plarLetdry eagineeting, spetilidtlly .lirected at enhancing the capacity of an e\lratenesiial
planetary et vionnent to support life. The 1|ltinate in terrufoming would he to create an ncontained
plunetary biospherc en lating a the functions oJ the biospherc oJ the Earth ane that would be fully
habittble lor hunan beings."



ECOPOlESIS

Any tenafording proc€ss is likely to rake Mars on a path from steriliiy through a continum of
improving habitable states. "Full" tenaformi.g however (rhe achievement of an aerobic planet suilable
f; humans and other animals) is likely to r€main a distatt, althougl not impossible, goal Fonunatelv
rhough, many advantag€s will accrue to human habilation w€ll before tull habitabilitv is attained The
thicker atmosphere will ptovide improved shieldiig lrom cosmic rays. facilitate aerobraking and flight'
and would pednit tbe constructiot of ambienr pressur€ dw€llings .nd lhe replacemEnt of pressur€ suits
with simple breathing gear. Exterior atmospleric, hydrological and biogeoch€mical cvcles oould be
exploit€d as sources of power and food-

The ea.liest biological stage in a lenaforming process is kno*ll as e.oPriatit, a term coined by Iiavnes

11990) ftom the Gr€ek roots orxoq! an abode. house or dwelling place, and rol€olq, a fabrication or
production. lt ha3 been de{ined as (Fogg, 19954), "...rhe fabication of an uncontained ahaenbic
biosphere on the surface of a sterile planet. As such, it can represent an end in itself or be the ininal
stage in a more tengtlly pncess of tarofonning." Unfortunately, ecopoiesis cannot be carried out
spontaneously-in the serse that no known biota can simply be emplaced and exp€ct€d to th.ive m the
present martian surface. A modicum of environmental modification will be required to create the
Precambrianlike conditions needed for even th€ hardiest of extremophil€s to take on Mars as th€ir new
home. This initial planetary engineering, leading to ecopoiesis, has been the focus of most
terraforming-related research.

ln ord€r to ailow ecopoiesis four principal modifications must b€ applied to the martiar cnvironment:

l) m€an global surface temp€mture must b€ increased by - 60 K;
2) the mass of the atmosphere must be increas€d;
3) liauid water must be made available; and
4J tle surface UV and cosmjc ray flux must be substantially r€duced.

These changes would suffice to rcndcr Mars biocompatible for cenrin anaerobic e.osystems, but not, as
is often $ated, for planl lif€. An additional rcquir€ment for plants is thc presence of sufficient
atmosphenc oxyg€n to support root rcspiration (Fogg, 1995c), and although this would bc much less th.n
rhat needed foi animals to breathe (pe$aps as low as pO: ! 20 rnbar), such a quantity of oxygen is not
exp€cted to be released du.ing inirial Dlanetary engineering. Thus, a fffth principal environmnt l
modification will be n€€ded for funher t€rraforming:

5) atmospheric composition must be altered to incr€ase its O, and N: lractions

wlilst it may b€ simple to list sirch requirements, the prospects of engineering them on a planetaty scale
are daunting. However there ar€ two mitigating features of the problem. Thc first is that all these
modifications are interlink€d---<ffecting on€ caus€s the olhers to shifi in th€ desired direchon also For
€xample, increasing the mass ofthe atmosphere improv€s its funct'on as a radiation and meteor shield;
enhances the $e€nhouse eff€ct, hence raising surface temperature: and widens the stability ficld of liquid
water. Th€ second mitigating feature is the prosp€ct of exploiting possibic positive feedback prccesses
inherent in the martian climate syst€m which will serve to amplify any €ngineered climatic for€ing. This
would mean that not every additional kilogram of atmospherc, or every degee of rcmpcratu:e rise, would
hav€ to bc directly "manufactured" by planelary cngineers; rath€r, a compa:atively small forcing could
push Mars over an €nvironmental cusp catastrophe whereupon its climate is spontaneously drawn towards
a quasi-stable high t€mp€ratur€ reSim€.



The Runawav COr Greenhouse

The prese.ce ofnumerous fluaial fealur€s on Mars suggests that th€ planet onc€ possessed a mucl denser
armosphere. no doubt predominanily composed of carbon dioxide (Pollack e/ al, 1987). Ecopoiesis
nodels of t}e climatic-feedbackaype are predicated on recreating thjs hlpothetical palaeoenvironment
The lrincipal assunptions of lhese nodels are lhat much ofthis COr is still presenl on Ma.s and. more
clrcially. that it is preserr in a labile form accessible to planetary engineers. lt is Fopos€d rbat an inilial
engineered warmirg of Mars (whicl need not be ve.y great) will c se some CO, to enter the abosphere
ftom surface resewoirs. This will add to the atmospheric greenbouse eff€ct and incr€ase advective heat
transfer lo the poles. An additional surface warming tesults which in tum causes fur1her release of COr,
augmenting the process turther and so on... Evettually, it is hoped thar atmospheric $owth will becom€
self-driving, tle original engi.eered warmi.g naviig been the trigger for a climatic runaway that
terminat€s in a new high lressure, high tempe.ature regime. This is what th€s€ models have in common
wlere they differ is in fieir assumptions as to the nature of$e CO: reseroi and the engineenng merhod
chosen to deslabiliz€ it.

The filst martian terraforming models to be published in tbe technical lit€rature were by Bums and
Harvn (1973) and Sagar (1973). They were based on the now detunct "Long Winter Model" of the
martian climat€ (Sagan e/ al 1973) whic} held tlat up to I bar-equivalent ofCO, ice was sequestered in
the lolar caps, the r€lease of which was driven by th€ insolation €hang€s caused by the 50,000 year
precession cycle of the planet's equinoxes. Sagan (1973) sp€culated that the caps might be evaporated in
iust -100 years by anificially reducing their albedo. causing th€m lo absorb more surlight. A subsequent
NASA study {Avemer and MacElroy, 1976) suggested this dark€ning mjsht only hav€ lo be quite subde
to i.itiate nnaway conditions-a r€duction in polar cap albedo byjust a few percent, ftom 0.77 to 0.73.
Blank€ting the polar ices witn layers of dust, o. by tle growth of psychmphilic plants were variously
sugg€st€d as ways of effecting tbis darkening (Sagan, 1973). However, altlougb the mass df d*t
indjcared by Sagan's calculations did not alpear prohibitive, the stability of any thin dust layer i, tle faoe
of tle martian winds is open to qu€stion. As fot the plants: no kno$n photoautotropbs are capable of
suwi\'al and growth anywher€ o. the surface of Mars-

It is now thought likely thal the Manian polar.aps are composed pri.cipally of H:O ice witb perhapsjust
a frosting of CO, or an admixture in th€ forrn of COl hydrate. It is thus doubttul that the caps are a rtcl
enough inventory of CO, to satisfy Bodel requirements. However. it is possible that a substanrial amount
of COr might occur adsorbed on minefal grains in th€ upper kilometre of lhe martian regolith. McKay
(1982) suggested that a modest heating migbi sewe to trigger a ruraway rel€ase of CO! liom lr., source,
in an analogous manner to pr€vious suggestions conceming the polar caps This early speculatinn las
been turther explored by computer modeUng (McKay, Toon and Kasting, 1991; Zubrin and McKay.
1993). Il was shown that ifth€ regolith carbon dioxide is distributed evenly ov€r Mars then th€ gas must
be very loosely bound for any runaway to occur. For a polar regolith containing an equiYale't of I bar
CO, the effect works bett€r: an initial warming of lhe martian surface by 5 - 20 K (dependibg on nodel
par;meters) inoreases the atmospheric pressure to a few tens of millibars at which point a runaway
becomes established resulting in a stable end state of - 800 nbar and - 250 K. A 2 bar reservoir would
runaway 10 give a mean surface lemperature of- 273 K and a 3 bar res€raoir, > 280 K.

Lovelock and Allaby (1984) suggested tbal regolitl degassing could be triggered by releasing CFC gas€s
i.to the martiar atmospher; to creaie an anific;al greenhouse €ffect. Since these chemicals iave.
molecule for nol€cule, a greenhouse €ffect > 10.000 tim€s that of CO2, residence times of decades io
cenruries. aDd are ronroxic, the id€a at first sight looked promising McKay el dl (1991) looked at this
queslion in more detail, modelirg a cocktail ofCFC gas€s active in the itfiared window regio. betwefl 8
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- 12 lrm where CO: and wate. vapour hav€ Utrle absorprion. They found thar a concentratior of - t0 ppm
of such an absorb€r would be capable of wanning Ma$ by abour +30 K. but that any temp€.ature
excursion in excess ofthis would be pr€r€nted by th€ increasing loss of h€ar from oth€r spectral regrors.
However. they also noted thar CFCS on Mars are far less stable and long liv€d rhan on the Earlh since Lry
radiation between 200-100 nm, which breaks th€ C-Cl bond, is not shield€d from rhe surfac€ bv an ozone
layer. Resid€nce times for typical CFC molecul€s are reduced from many years to jusr tnu;r. Thus, a
CFC greenhouse on Mars might work (manufacturi.g th€ absolure quandty of trace gases appears
feasibie), ifonly for the fact rhar these gases would r€quire replenishment ar an absurd rate. A solurion to
this problem migh !e to use perfluoro compounds instead as the C-F bond is muci more roburt.
P€rfluorocarbons are so inert rhey can survive conditions on Mars, but most oftheir relevant absorption
bands, at least for compounds ofthre€ oarbon atoms or morej app€ar to be unpublished_ Wlerber it will
be possible to use perfluorocarbons to greenhouse Mars rernains an op€n question (Fogg, t995a)_

Another way ro wam Mars would be to increas€ its inpur of solar energy !y refl€cting tight thar passes
the planet down to its surface. The use of orbiting mirrors to do this js a common suggesrion in
tenafoming-related discussions ( e. g. Ob€rg, I 98 I ) and som€ outline d€signs have been pubtished (Bnch,
1992;Zub.in and McKay, 1993; Fogg 1995a). Whilst all are necessarity large in size, none are unfeasibie
in pnnciple and their masses are surlrisingly modest. A minor system specifically design€d as part of a
iunaway $eenhous€ scenario was presented by Zubrin and McKay 0993). By batancing $avitational
and light pressur€ forces, tley determined ihat a 125 km-diamerer sotar sajt-mirror could be station€d
214,000 km b€hind Mars where il could illuminate rhe south pole wirh an additjonal - 27 TW. This
should be suflicient to raise the poiar te.npearure by - 5 K whiah, according ro some modets, should be
sufiicient for cap evaporation. At first glarce, the size of such a miror and its mass (200.000 tons of
aluflinium) may appear too gr.ndiose a concept to rake seriousty. Howeler such a mass rs equivatent to
just five days wodh ofthe Earrh's production of aluminium, and whilst this would be jmpraorical to slip
ftom the Eanh. tbere s€€ms no reason why it mighr nor b€ obtain€d by mining and manufactunns m
space. Th€ first space minor has already b€€n r€sted in Earr) orbit (the Russian 20 m Znania r'oje(l) ano
vastly larger variants are possible about Mars. if sufficient CO, is produc€d by thejr heating of the
planet's polcs, then this might act as rhe higg€r for a much mor€ €xtensive regolith degassjng.

PROBLEMS AND ALTERNATIWS

Runaway greenhouse scenarios of terrafoming promise Inucli rhat through comparativ€ly mod€st
engin€ering (at a level far less thar) rh€ integrat€d aciivity of humariry on th€ Earth) Mars can be
transformed into a planet habitable for anaerobic life in roughty a century_ Condirjons would sti b€
hostile, akin to ar arid and clilly Precambrian, bul far less so thar those on the pres€nt Mars_ Funher
te.raforming might follov ecopoi€sis by, for exampl€, ananging for photos),nthesis to oxygenak tne
atmosphere. Long timescales of> 100,000 years hav€ been cited for rhis srep (Avemer and MacElroy,
1976i McK.ay et a1.,1991) zlthough it appears reasonable that this might be reduced by at teast a facror of
t€n ifthe biosphere is actilely managed to oprimise net oxygen production (Fog g, 1993a, 19952J.

Although the runaway gr€enhouse is consider€d rhe preeminent modet, it has been subject ro us€fuI
criticism and suggesdons of engin€ering altematives. It seems quir€ possible (p€rhaps likety) that if
Mars's o.iginal inventory of COz remains on rhe ptanet. rhen it will have ended up for the most part
chemically bound in carbonate minerals, rarler than physically bound as rhe more labjle CO. ic€ or
regolith adsorbate. If this is ibe case, tben r€-release of this pateoahnospher€ will require extremely
energetic process€s such as devolatilizarion of carbonate strata by buried nuclear explosives (Fogg, t989,
1992), heat beams (Birol. 1992), or ast€roid impacts (Zubnn and McKay, 1993). Such ;ctivities
plarel-wid€ would be highly destructive and are difficult to countenance. Anorher p.obtem is to do with
waler-the surface of Mars must be moisr to be habitable. Alrhough Mars has visible r€s€rves of wai€r in
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the poiar caps and may have an aburdanc€ in th€ shallow subsurface nonh and south of 30'latitude, it is
difficult to make this available to a'y biosphere. The slow pace of heat conduction through regolith
would greatly delay tbe melting of permafiost and it could be millenia before an appr€oiable quantity of
water has pool€d at low elevaiions (Fosg, 1992, 1995a). Th€re ar€ potential ways around this problem
given that flash floods have occuned naturally on Mars. perhaps great enough to have rapidly flooded lh€
nonhem plains (Btket et d1., l99l). Should source aquifers still €xist then it may be possible to
desrabilize them and duplioate this outburst flooding, but again the engin€ering r€quired might be violenr
and unacceptable to many (Fogg, 1992, 1995a). However. a r€c€nt d€tailed model of the martian
hydrological cycle (Clifford, 1993) suggests that the lowest r€gions on Mars mighl be unde.lain by
aquifers und€r aftesian pressure. If this is the case. tl€n rhe.e is hope for the rapid creation of lowland
lakes with little more hardware than pumps and drilling riss (Fos8, jn preparation).

CONCLUSIONS

Ai th€ pr€s€nt time, all r€searoh into planetary engineering, wh€th€r applied to Mars or anywhere els€, is
concemed entir€ly with d€fining the boundaries of the possjble, rather tbat in charrine some definit€
route into the futur€. The conc€pt can no longet be d€scribed as fantasy, although oonfirmation of its
practicality awaits a d€taited exploration of Ma$, an inventory of its .esources, a better nderstanding of
tle phe,omenon of planetary habitabiljty, and a tuture where tie solar syst€m is open€d to t€chnological
civilization as anew and expanding frontier.

Apart from its possibl€ rol€ :s a long ra.ge goal fo. spac€ exploration, today, such work is valuable as a
stiinulating, interdisciplinary. thought experinent with uses in education, tenestrial planetology, and th€
entenainment media (Fogg, 1993b, 1995a). The rang€ of subj€cts potEntially within its remit is large.
Recent interest has been shown in identifying species of cold and desiccation-resistant microorganisms
that might be ass€mbled into the first ecosysl€ms to pioneer tle Red Planer (Fri€dman. rt dl, 1993). Th€
potential ofgenetically €ngineering even hardier "marsbugs" is being discussed (Avemer and MacElroy,
1976; Hiscox and Thomas, 1995). If tenaforming is possible, then ought it to be pe.mitted? Can
changing the face of a planet represenl a moral act? Wlat if exiani life is found within srill warm.
deep-seat€d, martian aquif€rs? The extension of earth-bound environmental ethics into a cosmic setting
opds up whole n€w areas ofphilosophical and oultural d€bat€ (Hayn€s, 1990; Mcray, 1990; Ha)Des and
McKay, 1992; MacNiv€n, 1995;Tumer, 1990, 1996).

Cunently though we know too little about Mars, a.d nol enough about the Eartb, to know wh€ther life
can really ral€ root on tbe Red Planet. To find out for certain will probably require a human populaliot
on Mars, exploring tl€ planet as part ofliving tlere (Fogg, 1995b; Zubrin, 1995).
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